**Fact and Fiction**

**What do we know about 🐶?**
- Dogs can be very helpful to humans.
- Reader dogs listen to children read.
- Guide dogs help people who are blind or deaf.
- With their super sense of smell, dogs can help locate gorillas or find harmful plants.
- Dogs need training to be able to help others.

**What do we know about 🐘?**
- Bud is a new puppy.
- Bud is a lot of fun and a lot of work.
- Bud is trained by Gus.
- Bud is a lovable new puppy.

**How are 🐶 and 🐘 the same?**
- New puppies, like Bud, need training to become good pets, and real dogs need training to be guide or reader dogs.
- People love puppies, as well as the real dogs who help them.